
Minutes for first PTG meeting of the 2022-2023 school year    8/31/22 

Present: 

Carla Franchi 

Sharon Lovas 

Bill Gonzalaz 

Tachina Joyner 

Alexandria Artist 

Lisa Gordon 

Nicole Owens 

Heather Cooperstein 

 

Not present: 

Erica Trojanowski 

Alison Penna 

 

New recording secretary was voted in- Heather Cooperstein 

 

Agenda for this meeting: going over the PTG calendar of events for the first few months of school 

 

1. Welcome Back Breakfast will be tomorrow, September 1st- delivered at 7:15am by Cedar Grove 

Café. PTG members do not need to be present. 

 

2. Spirit Wear sale, starting September 12th: online only, colors will be gray and black. Carla is 

following up with company to decide what items to get. Tachina will be checking with the music 

program teachers to inquire about getting polos for students in their programs.  

 

3. Back to School night will be Sept. 22. We are looking for ways to connect with parents, get them 

involved with volunteering, let them know about the vendor sale. We will hopefully get them to 

sign up with interests and availability. 

 

4. Car Wash September 24- rain date will be October 1st. 

 

5. Next PTG meeting will be September 27 at 6:30pm. All PTG meetings will be on Tuesday nights 

at this time unless discussed separately.  

 

6. National Custodian Day: gift cards will be given out. Not sure who will be getting them or how 

much each card will be. 

 

7. (If there was a discussion about the Kick Off assembly, World’s Finest Chocolate sale, or the Dine 

to Donate on Oct. 4, I may have missed it as I came in late to the meeting.) 

 

 

 



8. Vendor Sale on October 15th: Nicole has done a wonderful flyer that will go out to the 

community in the next week. She also has a list of public vendors she will be contacting. Carla 

will be contacting Dana in the mayor’s office, the TV station, and the BOE. She will also try to 

make sure the township-owned digital sign that is currently outside the school stays there to 

announce the sale as it gets closer. Tables will be $35 per vendor (they must bring their own), 

and they get 2 parking spots to set up. We decided to cap it at 50 vendors. The school may be 

opened in case of rain, but only as a last resort. We also discussed food options such as food 

trucks, Mr Softee, a PTG snack/sweets table, and Sodexo, and we decided to leave out the food 

trucks. We also need vendor applications and payment options, such as Venmo and Zelle 

(through our account at Chase). Someone will contact Gary Miller, who is our new PR director. 

Other things discussed were possibly getting a bounce house or two for the field, and possibly 

having a raffle. This led to a discussion about needing a new gaming license, which will be used 

for multiple functions including getting teachers more engaged with the PTG throughout the 

school year. 

 

9. “REMIND ME” app was discussed as a way to connect with parents, so we can send text 

messages to parents on the parents list for reminders and requests. Carla will look into it; there 

is the possibility of there being a fee if there are a certain number of people involved. We may 

decide to go forward anyway. We also talked about using facebook and maybe schoology to use 

every area of media to reach parents.  

 

10. This led to a discussion of how to get information out in multiple languages, to try to get 

multilingual families as engaged as possible. Mr. Sullivan, who teaches ESL, may be a useful 

resource with this.  

 

11. Dine to Donate, Book Fair, and Family Fun night in early November not discussed. 

 

12. Multi Vendor online only 2 week Fundraiser: there will be Fun Pasta (earn up to 50%), Gertrude 

Hawk (earn up to 40%, is the only one not shipped to homes as it would involve shipping costs), 

and Midland (earn up to 40% and sells wrapping paper, candles, popcorn, etc.). No minimum on 

sales. 

 

13. Things that need to be communicated to families: Amazon Smiles sign up (will be in the 

welcome letter), Box Tops, and SchoolStore.com. These things can be posted every month on 

facebook, put on Genesis, etc.  

 

14. Random details:  

 

A. There are now 2 Spanish teachers, both named Maribel. There is Maribel Hernandez and 

Maribel Herrara.  

B. Also, every position in the school is filled!  

C. Sharon requested a letter from the school to get her name put on the bank account. 

D. Our email address is quibbletownmiddlePTG2021@gmail.com 


